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Create an environment

that fosters connection

and engagement. One

simple way to do this is by

offering a coffee break

buffet for your colleagues

and  employees.
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YOUR CONFERENCE,
OUR EXPERTISE

With years of experience in

event management, we have

the knowledge and skills to

make your conference a

resounding success.

We understand that every detail

matters. From room setup to

menu planning, we ensure that

everything runs smoothly.
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BUDGET-SMART
TRAINING SPACES

Choose from five training

spaces perfectly designed for

your unique needs.  Elevate

your training sessions with

our personalized coffee

breaks. Our scenic backdrop

adds a touch of grandeur to

your training. Starting at just

AED 500, we provide

competitive pricing without

compromising on quality.
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YOUR WORKSHOP
DESTINATION

Whether it's an intimate creative

session or a large-scale workshop,

we have the perfect space to fit

your requirements. Our facilities

are equipped to support your

workshop's success.  Delight your

participants with a culinary

experience like no other. Our

expert chefs can curate a menu

that aligns perfectly with your

workshop's theme. 
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CRAFTING MEMORABLE
CORPORATE EXPERIENCES

Discover a world of possibilities as

we orchestrate your seminars,

trade shows, product launches,

team-building events, corporate

retreats, award ceremonies,

customer appreciation events,

networking gatherings, press

conferences, brand activations,

and other corporate events.

Tailored experiences, exceptional

results – it all starts with us.



EVENT 
ROOMS

Event Room Area in Meters SQM Max. Capacity

Al Dana Ballroom 18,2 x 14 x 3,4 254.8 180

Al Thana 7,9 x 7,9 x 4,45 62.41 50

Rehan 1 7,9 x 5,8 x 3,38 45.82 30

Rehan 2 7,8 x 5,7 x 3,35 44.46 30

Rehan 3 7,9 x 5,28 x 3,48 41.72 20

Allow us to help you build
valuable relationships with
your colleagues and partners.

Holiday Inn Abu Dhabi offers a

range of event rooms and coffee

break packages to suit all your

needs. Equipped with state-of-the-

art technology and high-speed

internet, our spaces help you to

conduct a successful meeting.

We are always on hand to provide

personalized support and

assistance every step of the way.

From planning and logistics to

catering and technology support,

we're committed to ensuring that

your gathering is perfect.
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BUSINESS
TRAVEL WITH
COMFORT
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Our hotel rooms are designed to

provide the perfect environment

for you to work and relax. We

offer a range of amenities and

services that cater to your needs

as a business traveler. These

include high-speed internet,

comfortable workspaces, and

access to our mini gym and pool.
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JOIN IHG®
BUSINESS
REWARDS
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When you make bookings
on behalf of others, for
business or for pleasure,
we're here to reward you.
With IHG® Business
Rewards, you can earn
points every time you book
accommodations, meetings,
or events at nearly 6,000
participating IHG® Hotels &
Resorts worldwide.

SCAN & JOIN NOW!



CUSTOMIZED MENU
We offer various menu packages to make

your gathering even more enjoyable. From

simple coffee and tea breaks to full buffet

options, we have a range of packages to suit

all your needs. Our experienced chefs use

only the freshest and finest ingredients. 
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Tailor your own menu! Select a minimum of 5 items per coffee
break. An additional will be subject to additional fees. 

Butter fresh croissant

Apple turnover

Green smoothie with celery,

apple and ginger

Crunchy granola with yoghurt

and berry sauce

Sliced fruits of the season

Apple display

Pretzel

Warm cinnamon buns with 

sugar glaze

Natural yogurt

Pineapple & banana smoothie

Citrus fruit display

Pan au chocolate

Blueberry Danish

Bircher muesli

Blueberry and yogurt smoothie

MORNING COFFEE BREAK

Oatmeal cookies

Blueberry muffin

Fresh red & green apple

English cake

Vanilla muffins

Zaatar croissant

Banana basket

Almond soft cookies

Mini doughnuts

Cheese croissant

Fresh plums in bowls

Granola and nutrition bars

Scones with jams and cream

Assorted fresh fruit display

Chocolate chip cookies

Chocolate brioche

Basket of mandarins

Fresh red & green apple

ALL PACKAGES ARE INCLUSIVE OF CHILLED JUICES, MINERAL WATER, FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE,
DECAFFEINATED COFFEE, SELECTION OF MILK AND ASSORTED TEA SELECTION & HERBAL INFUSIONS. 
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Tailor your own menu! Select a minimum of 5 items per coffee
break. An additional will be subject to additional fees. 

Orange juice

Chilled tomato juice

Date muffins

Zatar croissant

Sliced banana cake

Open face smoked 

salmon sandwich

Freshly cut exotic fruits

Melon skewers with fruit coulis

Mango mousse

Cookie of the day

Blueberry muffins

Brownies with vanilla sauce

Cheese croissants

Tomato mozzarella in 

focaccia bread

Chicken mayo in brown bread

Marinated strawberries

Pineapple & grapes skewers

Cookie of the day

Watermelon Juice

Apple juice

Mini carrot cakes

Plain croissants

MID-MORNING COFFEE BREAK

Danish

Open-faced brie cheese sandwich

& tuna spread in brown rolls

Roast turkey with mango 

chutney in ciabatta

Fruit salad

Chilled mango juice

Fancy cup cakes

Strawberry danish pastry

Mini marble cakes

Turkey ham and cheese sandwich

Roast beef, mustard mayo and

Arugula mini ciabatta

Apricot mousse

Smoked salmon and cream cheese

croissant sandwich

Double cheddar cheese 

sandwich in brown bread

Strawberry mousse

Exotic sliced fruit platter

Marinate mango cups with mint

Egg and watercress sandwich on

multigrain bread

Choc chip cookies

OPEN NEXT PAGE
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Vegetable spring rolls
Warm banana cake
Assorted macaroons
Citrus fruit display
Egg salad on toasted English
muffin
Smoked salmon bagel, chive,
cream cheese and capers
Mixed fatayer
Sour cherry muffin
White chocolate and raspberry
Cookies
Bacon & onion Quiche

Apple display

Soft roll with turkey bacon 

and cheese

Egg and watercress sandwich

on multigrain bread

Vegetable and mushroom 

spring rolls

Samosa veg

Banana cake

Brie cheese with preserve 

of the day

Leek & parmesan quiche
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Tailor your own menu! Select a minimum of 5 items per coffee
break. An additional will be subject to additional fees. 

MID-MORNING COFFEE BREAK

ALL PACKAGES ARE INCLUSIVE OF CHILLED JUICES, MINERAL WATER, FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE,
DECAFFEINATED COFFEE, SELECTION OF MILK AND ASSORTED TEA SELECTION & HERBAL INFUSIONS. 



Tailor your own menu! Select a minimum of 5 items per coffee
break. An additional will be subject to additional fees. 

Turkey ham and cheese 

baguette, mustard aioli

and pickles

Artichoke and tomato bruschetta

Coconut cookie

Scone’s with strawberry preserve

and clotted cream

Apple display

Sliced fruits of the season

Smoked chicken and crushed

avocado on brioche

Tomato and basil with 

buffalo mozzarella

Oatmeal raisin cookies

Chocolate brownies

Citrus fruit display

Roasted beef, watercress, grain

mustard cream on sourdough

Smoked trout, cucumber and

watercress on seeded bread

Sea salt bitter chocolate cookie

Red Velvet cake

Soft fruit display

Vanilla panacotta

Ricotta cheese and orange jam

on focaccia bread

Turkey & white cheddar, dijon

mustard on multi cereals bread

Vanilla Choux

Basbousa

Raspberry Financier

Whole Fruit

Salmon & avocado whole 

meal bread

Chicken & pineapple soft bread

Lemon tartlet

Namoura

Coconut mango sago

Tomato mozzarella & basil pesto

on whole meal bread

Eggs mimosa with celery and

paprika on rye roll bread

Brownie caramel

Tutti Frutti cake

Grilled vegetables & goat cheese

on panini bread

Beef pastrami & pickle

mango wraps

OPEN NEXT PAGE

AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK
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Blueberry butter cake

Tomato, gruyere cheese &

pesto on focaccia bread

Chicken tikka & 

avocado wrap

Chocolate mousse

Apricot tartlet

Madeleine

AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK
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ALL PACKAGES ARE INCLUSIVE OF CHILLED JUICES, MINERAL WATER, FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE,
DECAFFEINATED COFFEE, SELECTION OF MILK AND ASSORTED TEA SELECTION & HERBAL INFUSIONS. 



FOR
INQUIRIES,
CONTACT
US.
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SALES.HIABUDHABI@IHG.COM

+971 50 375 6424


